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“I believe you.”
“Luna, Joshua!” Just as the two of them were immersed in their conversation, Charles
lifted his head to hand Rosalyn the peeled apple and, in doing so, caught sight of them.
A trace of a smile spread across his face as he called out, “When did you guys arrive?
Why aren’t you coming inside to greet us? How come you’re hiding in a corner like
young lovers?” Rosalyn, too, lifted her head to glance in her direction when she heard
this. She grinned when she caught sight of her daughter and son-in-law in each other’s
arms. “Alright, we all know how sweet you two are, so come join us now!”
Blushing, Luna quickly removed Joshua’s arms from her waist and headed in Rosalyn
and Charles’ direction.
However, she had just taken two steps when Joshua’s hand clasped around hers. He
quickly overtook her and dragged her along behind him as he strode into the backyard.
“Luna saw the two of you enjoying your time together, so she didn’t want to intrude.
Why else would we not want to come say hi?” Rosalyn smiled when she heard this and
immediately shoved the peeled apple into Luna’s hands. “Come, eat this. Your father
and I have been together for so many years now, so we already get too much of each
other than we want. There’s nothing that pleases us most than seeing you two happy!”
Then, she could not help but sigh as she added, “After everything you’ve been through,
I’m just glad that you managed to overcome your misunderstanding and find each other
again. Jim, on the other hand…”
She closed her eyes as a helpless expression crept across her face. “All I wanted was
for him and Bonnie to be happy, but I never thought things would end up like this.
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summoning Christopher back before, but I thought he’d take my advice and not seek
Christopher for help, knowing he was busy with his research. Not only that, but I even
reminded Christopher not to get swayed by Jim’s persuasion and fly home.
“When I talked to him, Christopher had promised me he’d stEUPHM;NJ his ground even
if Jim was very convincing, but for some reason, he had given in, and things have now
taken a turn for the worse.”
Rosalyn let out a bitter chuckle. “I can’t help feeling bad for Sean. He’s already suffered
so much throughout his life, and I had just taken him under my wing, yet he’s already
gotten injured because of my mistake… “This is all my fault.” Luna and Joshua
exchanged a glance upon hearing this. “Mother-in-law,” Joshua said, lifting his head to
stare solemnly at Rosalyn. “There’s just one thing I can’t seem to understand, that is…”

He let out an exhale and continued, “What is the drug that Nikki injected into Bonnie’s
body?
Did you somehow manage to administer an antidote for Nikki’s poison in time, then
inject a different drug into Bonnie’s body, causing her to go into a coma?”
Rosalyn paused for a moment, then shook her head, smiling. “I didn’t; I had simply used
Nikki’s scheme to my advantage. “The drug that Nikki administered to Bonnie wasn’t
poison at all, but simply a medication that would rejuvenate all the organs in her body
but then put her to sleep for seven days.
“I had already noticed this the day I first visited Bonnie, so I decided to feed her another
medicine that would bypass the first few steps and instead put her to sleep immediately.
“The reason I know this is because I was the one who formulated the ‘poison’ that Nikki
used.”
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Everyone fell silent upon hearing this. Luna, Joshua, and even Charles stared at
Rosalyn with wide eyes.
Finally, Joshua was the first to regain his composure. “How…could Nikki have managed
to get her hands on a drug you invented?”
Logically speaking, neither Rosalyn nor Charles had even known of Lucy being alive
until the day before, so how could they know who Nikki was, much less allow Nikki to
obtain a drug that Rosalyn formulated?
How could Nikki have gotten her hands on this? “I used to have a friend…” Rosalyn
sighed and began to explain, “This happened a long, long time ago, but one day, one of
my doctor-friends got in touch with me and told me he had a patient who was so
devastated about her husband’s passing that she suffered a miscarriage.
“Even though this patient of his had adopted a child not long after, she was depressed
for a long time and kept wanting to take her life.
“Besides that, at one point, her health began to deteriorate, so she became even more
determined to kill herself because she didn’t think her life was worth living anymore.

“There had been many occasions in the past when this woman begged my friend for
help, hoping that he’d be able to give her some medications to help end her misery…”
Rosalyn let out another sigh. “Thankfully, my friend was a good doctor and didn’t
prescribe her any dangerous or illicit drugs that would make her suicide attempt a
success. However, he still could not talk this woman out of her plans, so he got in touch
with me in hopes that I’d be able to help him formulate a drug that’ll put the drinker to
sleep for a short period. “He had been planning to lie to this woman, claiming that this
drug was a poison that would kill her in seven days, thereby allowing her to get her
things in order before she passed. “At that time, my friend insisted to me that this
woman wasn’t a cold-hearted person. Instead, he just wanted to use this to make her
realize how much her death would impact her children.
“He was even prepared to send this woman to the hospital as soon as she went into her
coma, where she would be treated GTPEN Not only that, but Rosalyn never knew that
this suicidal patient was, in fact, Lucy. At the thought of this, Luna instinctively turned to
glance at her father. Charles was staring at Rosalyn, his brows knitted in a frown.
Perhaps he, too, was finding this a little hard to believe.
Rosalyn curled her lips into a bitter smile. “I’ve always kept in touch with this old friend
of mine, but I never asked him too much about his work… so I never expected the drug
I formulated would have fallen into Lucy’s hands.”
She let out a sigh and added, “I can’t help thinking that if I had been a little more curious
and asked him some more details about this patient and her condition…things would’ve
turned out entirely different.”
A glimmer of regret flashed through Rosalyn’s eyes as she said this. Charles sighed
and quickly pulled Rosalyn into his arms. “This isn’t your fault at all; you don’t have to
blame yourself for this.”
Rosalyn was always like this. As long as something bad happened that had even
remotely anything to do with her, she would constantly blame herself and tell herself
how things could have been different if she had done more.
She would take responsibility for everyone else’s actions and try her best to help share
everyone’s burdens. It was as though in her mind, nothing mattered more than other
people’s needs.
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This has been a recurring theme in the past and even in the present. In the past.
Charles had been so devastated by Lucy’s ‘death’ that he neglected his career when
the fate of Landry Group was in his hands.
Rosalyn was the one who had supported the weight of the family business on her
shoulders, and while she was doing this, she had been forced to face Granny Lynch’s
wrath and even had to spend most of her spare time formulating the drug to keep
Charles’ moods stable. While he was in his psychotic state, Charles never understood
her and instead thought of her as a stupid imbecile who had to stick her nose into
everyone else’s business. However, by the time he finally calmed down, he could not
help feeling guilty about how he had treated her.
If it were not for Rosalyn…neither he nor the Landry family would be where they were at
this day.
He owed her too much.
Therefore, he could not bear to see her blaming herself for other people’s mistakes and
could not bear to see her worrying about him anymore. He held her close to him and
said, “You’ve done all you could, so please don’t blame yourself for this.”
The warmth of Charles’ skin made Rosalyn let out a bitter chuckle. “I just can’t help
feeling that…if I had done something more, you probably would’ve been able to see her
and be reunited with her before she died.”
After all, Lucy was the woman Charles loved the most.
Even though Charles claimed he had moved on from Lucy, he still could not deny how
much Lucy meant to him.
Besides, she was also Jim’s birth mother.
Therefore, Rosalyn could not help thinking that she had done something more and
found out that Lucy was still alive, Jim would not have grown up without a single
memory of his birth mother.
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Charles sighed as he held her close to him. “She’s been living in Merchant City all this
while, and if she had wanted to see me, she would’ve done so a long time ago.
“She had always known where to find Jim, yet she decided not to reclaim him, CXSN:NJ
this is her choice.
“Even if you had managed to get in touch with her and found out she was still alive, she
probably wouldn’t have wanted to see me or Jim anyway.” Rosalyn’s entire body
stiffened when she heard this.

A split second later, she sighed and replied, “You’re right…”
“This means that…” Joshua furrowed his brows in puzzlement. “Mother-in-law, you had
formulated this drug for my Aunt Lucy in the past so that she would ‘die’ and, in this
process, realize just how much she needed her children and how much her children
needed her.
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“However, she finally convinced herself to give up her suicidal plans and thus, didn’t use
the drug at all. This was why this drug had ended up in Nikki’s hands after Aunt Lucy’s
death, is that right?”
Rosalyn removed herself from Charles’ grasp, let out a slight cough, then took a sip
from her cup to hide her blushing face. “That’s probably how it went, yes. “Not only that
but after Nikki was taken away, judging from the look on Jim’s face, he was fully
convinced that Bonnie had been poisoned. I’m sure that this is because even Nikki
believed, without a doubt, that this drug of her mother’s was poison.
“However, neither of the doctors managed to identify what sort of drug Bonnie had been
injected with, and coincidentally, Joe, one of the doctors attending her case, ran into me
and asked me to take a look.
“After looking through the lab reports, I knew immediately that this was a drug of my
invention, and that’s why…I lied to Jim, making him think Bonnie will die soon.” Then,
she closed her eyes with a bitter smile and said, “I just never thought my decision would
backfire and wreak such havoc.”
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Rosalyn let out another sigh.
If she had not chosen to lie to Jim about Bonnie having only seven days left to live, he
would not have summoned Christopher back to Merchant City out of desperation. If
Christopher had not returned, he would not have gone crazy, and Sean would not have
gotten hurt as a result.
This was all her fault.

She had been too arrogant, thinking that she could control everything and make Jim
realize his true feelings toward Bonnie.
However, she had neglected to consider that Jim had other ways of dealing with things
that were different from her own.
Not only that, but she never thought Christopher would ignore her advice and return to
Merchant City without notifying anyone and even trigger a psychotic episode. “You were
just trying to help,” Joshua sighed and tried to reassure Rosalyn, seeing that she was
starting to feel guilty once more. “Things had gotten out of hand, and it wasn’t your fault
at all. Thankfully, we managed to gain control of the situation before anything terrible
happened. Besides, even though Sean has been injured…”
He paused for a moment before continuing, “This is the first time he has ever admitted,
in public, to be Jim’s brother, and Jim had also finally accepted this. “In a way, this is a
blessing in disguise.”
Luna nodded in agreement. “That’s right! Besides, Sean is still young and can recover
quickly from this. As for Christopher…I’m sure we’ll be able to keep his condition under
control.”
Rosalyn sighed once more upon hearing this but did not reply. All of a sudden, Luna’s
phone rang.
It was from Nellie.
“Mommy, I’ve already made a huge pot of the cauliflower herb soup you wanted me to
make. It’s about to turn cold soon, so when will you come and take it?”
Luna smacked her forehead in realization. What happened at the church had been so
mortifying that she had forgotten all about the soup she had assigned Nellie to cook
before leaving the house.
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taught Nellie to brew this soup, and Nellie had picked up on June’s recipe in the
process. Initially, Luna had wanted to use this in an attempt to rouse Christopher out of
his psychotic state ETWCK:LI snap him back to reality. However, at the church, Jim had
sent Christopher straight to the mental asylum… Luna furrowed her brows and replied,
“I’ll come home right now, Nellie.”
After hanging up, she immediately glanced at Joshua. Joshua nodded. “June and
Harvey are on their way to my house right now, too, so why don’t we try bringing the
soup to the mental asylum for Christopher together?” Luna nodded in agreement.
“Alright!” With that, the two of them bade Charles and Rosalyn farewell and returned to
the house.
As soon as they entered the front door, they could hear the sound of a girl crying.
Thinking it was Nellie, Luna quickly sprinted into the room. “What’s wrong?”

However, after entering the living room, she realized that it was not Nellie at all but
June, sobbing on the sofa. Her head was buried in a cushion, her shoulders shuddering
in fits of sobs. Harvey was sitting next to her, holding her hand as he patted her
shoulder reassuringly with the other. “Don’t worry, June. Uncle Christopher is still your
father; he’s just temporarily lost his rationality because of some traumatic events, that’s
all.”
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“Uncle Christopher would never, ever hurt you, so why don’t we go visit him together?
He’ll never try to hurt you with me there.” “But I’m scared…” June was immersed in fits
of sobs, her mind unable to shake off the image of Christopher choking her and
demanding to know who had injured her. She was terrified of her father.
This was not the man she called her father! The glimmer in his eyes had looked so
malicious and deranged that she could not help thinking this was an entirely different
person altogether!
She did not dare to see or face this man once more, yet Harvey was telling her that
Uncle Joshua and Aunt Luna wanted to bring her to visit him!
She did not want to go!
This man was not her father; he was a demon, a monster! “Don’t be unreasonable,
June. You’re already six years old and are a big girl now, so you can’t be so disobedient
like this.” Harvey gently patted her back as though he was an adult trying to reassure a
child. “Don’t worry. He’s not a monster, and he won’t eat you.”
“No, he will! He’ll eat me right up!” June wailed into her cushion.
Standing by the door, Luna could not help feeling it was cruel of her to force June to
face the crazed man who had tried to hurt her.
After all, she was just six, and growing up, Christopher was the only adult she had ever
been close to-the man who, in her mind, was the best father in the world. Therefore, it
was understandable for her to be traumatized by her encounter with Christopher.
“Mommy!” All of a sudden, Nellie flew down the stairs and, upon catching sight of her
parents, sprinted toward Luna in excitement.

Nellie’s cries of delight made June fall silent.
A split second later, she sniffed and put down the cushion, then tried to wipe the tears
from her flushed face with her sleeve. “I didn’t hear you coming, Aunt Luna, Uncle
Joshua.” Then, she stood up, smiling, and smoothed out the wrinkles in her clothes.
Squeezing a smile on her face, she then said, “Harvey told me just now that you’re
going to bring me to visit Daddy. What time are we leaving?”
A twinge of pain shot through Luna’s heart as she stared at June’s flushed face
CVVdM?LN tear -stained eyes.
June was such an obedient girl, so much so that she could not help taking pity on her.
She had been crying less than a minute ago, but as soon as she realized Luna and
Joshua had returned, she quickly adjusted her emotions and tried not to show her fear
and despair.
“June.” Luna sighed, slowly walked over to June, and knelt before her. Then, she pulled
the little girl into her arms and said, “Are you…afraid of seeing your father?
“If you are, I won’t force you to visit him. if you’re not ready to face him just yet, we don’t
have to go today…”
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June bit on her lip and gently clutched Luna’s sleeve for comfort. “I….I’m scared.”
All of a sudden, Harvey sighed and lifted his head to stare at Luna. “Aunt Luna, I know
that in Uncle Christopher’s state, June’s visit might help snap him back to reality, but
she’s a timid girl and was startled by Uncle Christopher’s actions. I’m afraid she can’t go
to visit him today,
So…”
He lifted his head to stare at Luna with wide, hopeful eyes. “I was just wondering if it’ll
be okay for me to go visit him in June’s place?
“After all, June and I grew up together, and perhaps seeing me will remind him of June,
and maybe he’ll even listen to what I have to say. “Besides, even if he wanted to hurt
someone, I’d rather he hurt me than June again.”
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